
USES & APPLICATIONS
To be used for searching underwater. It has a powerful LED torch to illuminate mirky waters. 
It utilises a powerful, rechargeable Lithium Ion Battery and displays via a clear 7” TFT display. 

HOW TO USE
The sleeve fitting is designed to slide over the pole top fitting which secures it in place using 
a double sprung button mechanism.

MAINTENANCE & PRECAUTIONS
The sleeve fitting should be regular tested on the pole top fitting as damage will render the 
attachment useless.

SPECIFICATIONS
Camera Specifications
- 420 TV line resolution colour CCD
- 60°Camera vision angle
- Sapphire glass lens cover, 12 White LEDs
- Diameter of camera 22 mm
- 12White LEDs

Cable Wheel Specifications
- 20, 30 or 40m fiberglass rod cable
- Stainless wheel with special structure 

connector to monitor

- Gold touch-point connector to Camera
- 13cm rubber covered handle
- 33cm wheel diameter

Monitor Specifications
- (18cm) 7” TFT LCD Monitor
- 320 x 960 pixel resolution
- AC/DC power supply
- Storage battery used
- -20ºF~+120ºF operating temperature
- 13cm (5”) H x 20cm (7.75”) W x 2.5cm (1”) D

BENEFITS
- 420 TV line resolution 

color CCD camera
- Diameter of camera 

head: 22 mm
- Sapphire glass lens 

cover, 12 White LEDs
- Camera tube 

diameter: 5.2mm
- 20, 30, or 40m 

fiberglass rod cable
- 7” TFT LCD Monitor
- Rechargeable Li-

battery
- With DVR feature

Saving 

valuable time

on your 

rescues

...with our 

unique 

rescue 

equipment
Reach & Rescue will endeavor to keep this information up to date, however due to our policy of continual improvement we cannot guarantee the accuracy of the figures supplied here. 
For our Terms & Conditions of trading, please see our website: www.reachandrescue.com/terms
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Telephone 0844 544 9547  international +44 203 368 6792
info@reachandrescue.com   www.reachandrescue.com


